SUN, Y. and E.P. ZEHR. Training-Induced neural plasticity and strength are amplified after stroke. Exerc. Sport Sci. Rev., Vol. 47, No. 4, pp. 223-229, 2019. Following stroke, sensorimotor brain networks and descending regulation are compromised but spinal interlimb neural connections remain morphologically intact. After cross-education strength and locomotion training, amplified neural plasticity and functional responses are observed in chronic stroke compared with neurologically intact participants. We hypothesize that poststroke neuroplasticity is amplified because of the involvement of interlimb neural connections that persist from our quadrupedal ancestry.
INTRODUCTION
Following stroke, neuronal damage leads to loss of supraspinal inputs to spinal motor neurons. The excitability in spinal and supraspinal pathways also are affected. Functionally, strokeinduced alterations in the nervous system result in inadequate motor unit recruitment, impaired coordination, and weakened muscle contractions. Strength and motor impairments are found bilaterally and are large on the contralesional side producing neurophysiologically more affected (so-called paretic) and less affected (so-called nonparetic) sides (1) .
Training-induced neuroplastic corticospinal, propriospinal, and spinal adaptations play important roles in regulating strength gain (2) (3) (4) . When translating observations from strength training in the general population to those with neurotraumatic injury, there can be reduced efficacy because of alterations in the neurological integrity of pathways subserving the adaptations themselves (5) . Strength and functional training focusing on the more affected side may be hard to initiate because of muscle weakness and spasticity. This has contributed to the idea that the nervous system after injury may represent "fallow ground" with temporally limited and blunted adaptive responses (6) .
Previous observations of human locomotor movements suggest spinal and propriospinal interlimb quadrupedal neural linkages are conserved in humans (7) . These linkages remain intact and accessible after stroke (8) . Therefore, it is possible that neural excitability and muscle strength on the more affected side can be modulated by training the less affected limbs and activating the intact neural pathways below the lesion site. Strengthbased cross-education rehabilitation interventions (9, 10) show large gains and normalized modulation of reflexes in chronic stroke participants after training with the less affected side. Spinal neural plasticity with improved performances in Timed Up-and-Go, 10-meter walking, and 6-min walking tests were found after arm or arm and leg cycling training (11) (12) (13) . Neural adaptation in the untrained limbs along with larger percentage increases in cross-education strength indicate amplified neural plasticity in chronic stroke participants compared with that found in the neurologically intact.
It seems that interlimb neural networks may, in fact, be more rather than less responsive to training stimuli after injury. We suggest that the nervous system after stroke represents a fertile ground for adaptive training responses. Our hypothesis is that poststroke adaptive neural plasticity is amplified in response to physical training stimuli compared with the intact and uninjured nervous system. By activating interlimb neural connections evolutionarily conserved from our quadrupedal ancestors (14, 15) , amplified neuroplasticity can be induced and promote the strength and function in the untrained limbs in those with chronic stroke.
The core concept of our hypothesis is contained in Figure 1 where the nervous system is represented as a tree. Damage to the tree caused by a lightning strike is the analog of the effects of stroke on the brain. The lightning strike may damage parts of the tree and result in withered branches ( Fig. 1B and C ), yet the roots and trunk remain intact. Thus, watering and fertilizing (i.e., training) not only nourish the intact parts but also boost the regrowth of the damaged branches. The entire tree can flourish again and move closer to the state before damage. Returning to the nervous system, by utilizing intact neural network after stroke, continuous training of the less affected limb can promote significant strength gain in the more affected limbs.
Neural Plasticity in Poststroke Strength Training: Bilateral Strength Gain From Unilateral Strength Training
Compared with neurologically intact participants, larger strength improvement and significant neural plasticity are found in people with stroke after various training approaches. Commonly used strength training methods focusing on the more affected side include progressive resistance training (PRT; training with progressively increased resistance, usually 70% or more of maximal strength (16) ) and constraintinduced movement therapy (training the more affected side extensively with the movement of the less affected limb constrained through a sling 90% of the waking hours (17) ). Although it used to be mistakenly believed that strenuous activity on the more affected side may reinforce spasticity after stroke and must be avoided (18) , experiments show that training can actually reduce spasticity and effectively improve muscle strength in the more affected side after stroke (19, 20) . In addition, compared with the general population, systematic reviews on PRT show large effect sizes (0.98; 95% confidence interval, 0.67 to 1.29) on strength gains for stroke participants (21) and modest effects of PRT on the general elderly population (0.68; 95% confidence interval, 0.52 to 0.84) (22) ; this suggest that PRT has stronger effects after neurological damage arising from stroke.
Although the benefits of strength training on the more affected side have been confirmed in many studies (20, 23) , directly training the more affected side is not always possible and is hard to initiate for those with spasticity and muscle weakness. For those with asymmetrical weakness and immobility after stroke, training the less affected side can be used to boost the strength of the more affected side and improve functional symmetry (8) . "Cross-education" describes training muscles on one side of the body to improve strength or motor skill in the contralateral untrained limb. Since it was first described by Edward Scripture in 1894 (24), evidence of cross-education has been found after strength training in both upper and lower limb muscles (25) . In a meta-analysis with a total of 96 cross-education training studies included, Green and Gabriel (26) found 29% of strength gain on the untrained side in those with stroke, neuromuscular disorder, and osteoarthrosis, which was higher than the 18% increase in able-bodied young adults and 15% increase in older adults. In chronic stroke participants, Dragert and Zehr (9) found 6 weeks of dorsiflexion training with the less affected side improved strength by 34% and 31% in the trained and untrained legs and 15 of 19 participants showed significant strength gains on the untrained side after training. In contrast, with the same training protocol in neurologically intact participants, 5 weeks of unilateral ankle dorsiflexion training increased dorsiflexion strength only by 14.7% and 8.4% on the Figure 1 . Regrowth of a tree after a lightning strike as a metaphor for recovery of function stroke. The flourishing tree represents the intact nervous system before lesion (A). A lightning strike on the tree results in broken and withered branches (B and C). However, because the trunk and root remain intact, continuous watering and fertilizing the tree help the withered branches to regrow (D and E). In the nervous system, strength in the contralesional limbs is reduced dramatically in the first few months after lesion (C). However, by unitizing the interlimb neural networks conserved from our quadrupedal ancestors (represented by the monkey watering the tree), neural plasticity can be induced across the body even years after lesion (D and E).
trained and untrained ankle respectively (27) . Sun et al. (10) found 5 weeks of training in chronic stroke improved wrist extension force by 42% and 35% in the trained and untrained side, respectively, and significant improvements found in the more affected arm were maintained for at least 5 weeks after training. The average cross-education strength increase in neurologically intact participants is 17% (26) . A comparison of these strength gains in stroke and neurologically intact participants after cross-education training is summarized in Figure 2 , where larger strength gains are observed bilaterally in arms and legs in stroke participants.
By measuring force change during unilateral handgrip training, Barss et al. (28) found significant strength gain on the untrained side occurred around the 15th session of training in neurologically intact participants. In the studies from Dragert and Zehr (9) and Sun et al. (10) , a total of 15 and 18 sessions of training were performed, respectively. There is also evidence showing that 12 sessions of elbow extension can significantly improve joint torque in the untrained arm in stroke participants (29) . Although there are only a few studies currently showing strength cross-education in stroke participants, larger strength gain after similar doses of training compared with neurologically intact participants suggest poststroke neural network is actually more responsive to the training stimuli.
Along with strength improvement, unilateral training altered neural excitability in both spinal and corticospinal pathways on the untrained side after stroke. Dragert and Zehr (30) found the size of reciprocal inhibition was greater with the same background muscle activities in both legs, which suggests reduced hyperexcitability after training. Following wrist extension training, the slope of the regression line between early latency cutaneous reflexes and background EMG was steeper on the more affected side indicating cutaneous pathway excitability was normalized to that found on the less affected side. Modulation in the cortical and corticospinal pathways was observed as reduced transcallosal inhibition and reduced cortical silent period from the contralesional side (10) ( Fig. 3 ).
Neural plasticity induced by cross-education training has been found at different regions of the nervous system in neurologically intact participants. A meta-analysis from Manca et al. (31) found reduced short interval cortical inhibition and cortical silent period in the pooled results suggesting unilateral strength training affects intracortical inhibition and GABA A ergic excitability in the motor cortex of the untrained hemisphere. In chronic stroke participants, neural plasticity was not seen in these two corticospinal pathways, but changes in spinally mediated reflexes and transcallosal inhibition pathways suggest bilateral strength gain and plastic adaption in the remaining intact neural pathways can be induced (9, 10) . Spinal neural plasticity was observed after strength training using ankle and wrist muscles in stroke participants (9, 10) . Thus, it is likely that interlimb neural connections at the spinal level are involved in mediating cross-education of strength after supraspinal lesion.
With all the benefits of unilateral strength training in bilateral strength gain and neural plasticity, we suggest that crosseducation strength training should be considered complementary to traditional training approaches focusing on functional improvement of the more affected side. The concept of training the less affected side could be used to "boost" the more affected side strength when the muscle weakness prevents training directly. After the more affected side gained enough strength to initiate the movement, targeted strength or functional training should be focused on the more affected side.
Neural Plasticity in Poststroke Locomotor Training: Arms Can Give Legs a Helping Hand
Reduced descending input affect walking function and poststroke quality of life. Previous studies suggest that both arms and legs share common neural control elements during rhythmic movements such as walking and cycling (32) . By utilizing this common interlimb neural connection, walking functions can be facilitated by other rhythmic movements such as arm cycling or arm and leg cycling after lesion.
Strong neural and mechanical linkages between the arms and legs were observed in human during locomotion, although our arms play less direct roles in propulsion during walking. Besides stabilizing the torso from rotating (33) , rhythmic arm movements also regulate lumbar spinal cord excitability and muscle activation in the legs. Huang and Ferris investigated the neural coupling between the upper and lower limbs when participants exercised on a recumbent stepper where arm and leg movements were mechanically coupled. Arm movements during recumbent stepping enhanced muscle activity in the leg, and these facilitatory effects increased when arms moved against higher resistance (34) or at a higher frequency (35) . Interlimb neural coupling between the arms and legs also was found in other rhythmic tasks, such as walking and arm and leg cycling, with significant phase-dependent reflexes in the leg muscles evoked from sensory stimulation to the arm (36) .
After stroke, neural interlimb connections between the arms and legs are preserved. A single session of arm cycling exercise can alter the spinal excitability for the legs (5, 37) . Such neural connections can be applied in locomotion rehabilitation by incorporating arm and leg rhythmic movements. Klarner et al. (12, 13) found 6 weeks of moderate arm and leg cycling training with chronic stroke participants result in increased strength and range of motion in the more affected ankle. In addition, phase-dependent modulation of lower limb muscle activation and cutaneous reflexes were observed during walking indicating that interlimb neural network regulation is normalized to the neurologically intact state. Because the exercise intensity was moderate (participants reported their rate of perceived exertion between 3 and 5), training-induced neural plasticity and functional gain are mainly due to the active rhythmic interlimb movement. Although walking was not directly trained and participants were seated during all the training sessions, arm-leg cycling training can transfer to improvement in untrained walking performance. This supports the hypothesis that rhythmic movements are regulated by common core neural networks (32) .
The power of rhythmic movements in amplifying leg muscle activation and walking ability is further confirmed by a study from Kaupp et al. (11) . By performing just arm cycling exercise for 5 weeks, 3 times per week for 30 min, significant improvements were found in chronic stroke participants' Timed Upand-Go, 10-meter walk, and 6-min walk tests. In addition, arm cycling increased tibialis anterior muscle activation on the more affected side and normalized cutaneous reflexes in both legs (Fig. 4) . Such neural adaption is important in assisting with weak dorsiflexion to help improve efficiency and prevent stumbling or falling after stroke (5) . Related outcomes have recently been shown after arm cycling training in incomplete spinal cord injury (38) .
A more responsive neural network also was observed after spinal cord injury. Thompson and colleagues found downconditioning soleus H-reflex can modulate plantarflexor muscle activation and improve walking symmetry in spinal cordinjured participants (39) but not in neurologically intact (40) . These results suggest guiding the plasticity has more profound effects on the functions and reflex modulation of the other muscles after neurotrauma (39) .
In neurologically intact participants, the effects of rhythmic arm movement training on walking function have not been recorded. The modulatory role of arm cycling on the leg muscle activities is largely dependent on the functional state of the leg. Without active cyclic movement in the leg, arm cycling does produce subtle effects in cutaneous reflex modulation in the legs (41) . By comparison, the findings from Kaupp et al. (11) present amplified neural plasticity in chronic stroke participants and arm cycling alone can activate the neural networks that regulate leg movements and significantly improve performance in walking tests.
Quadrupedal Neural Pathways Mediating Amplified Neural Plasticity?
Both cross-education strength training and arm cycling training alter reflex modulation at different sites of the central nervous system suggesting widespread adaptive mechanisms in the nervous system. We speculate that amplified strength gain and neural plasticity in the untrained limbs are achieved by activating evolutionarily conserved interlimb neural networks (18) . In quadrupedal locomotion, all four limbs are directly engaged in locomotor patterning and the production of propulsive force. Injury to one limb usually compromises but does not prevent locomotion. In such cases, the remaining three intact limbs are subjected to training stresses of increased loading and forced use. Strong neural and biomechanical interlimb coupling would enable quadrupedal animals to continue behaviors such as hunting for food or running away from predators while healing the injured limb. Actively using the noninjured limb may tap into the circuitry underlying cross-education effects to result in more rapid recovery of function in the injured limb.
Without any injury or neural damage, activity of interlimb neural networks between all four limbs in bipedal humans is subliminal and seems less obvious because we can easily perform independent uni-or bimanual motor tasks. However, the human nervous system shares many similarities with quadrupedal animals in regulating interlimb movements (15) . Considering interlimb neuromechanical interaction during locomotion from an evolutionary perspective (15) , substantial evidence shows that neural control mechanisms in rhythmic movement such as walking, running, and cycling in human are similar to those in quadrupedal animals. Coordinated and smooth interlimb movements during locomotion are regulated by the same spinal neural networks (central pattern generator) for both human and other quadrupedal animals (14, 15) . It should be noted that the human interlimb neural modulation is not only preserved between the legs to regulate locomotion but also exists between the upper and lower limbs, as well as the ipsilateral and contralateral side during nonlocomotor tasks. For example, sensory stimulation to the arm during walking (42) or rhythmic arm movement (43) affects spinal excitability for leg muscles as shown by altered H-reflex and cutaneous reflex amplitudes. Movement or strength training on one side of the body also can change the H-reflex and reciprocal inhibition amplitudes on the contralateral side (27, 44) .
Following stroke, neural damage affects the excitabilities in the cortical and corticospinal pathways associated with the lesion. However, neural circuits below the lesion site, including reticulospinal, propriospinal, and other spinal neural pathways, are usually morphologically intact. Studies on spinal cord-injured participants and decerebrate animals provided compelling evidence that interlimb movement can be modulated by the neural network resides in the spinal cord with minimal supraspinal descending input (45, 46) . With reduced descending input after stroke, the remaining morphologically intact spinal neural pathways play a more critical role in regulating movements as well as facilitating neural rehabilitation. Evidence from animal models show reticulospinal (47) and propriospinal (48) pathways subserving some of the functional recoveries and regulating interlimb coordination after corticospinal lesion.
After stroke, both cross-education strength training and arm cycling training tap into the remaining interlimb neural networks by actively training with the less affected limbs. The fact that spinal excitability can be altered through these training methods in chronic stroke participants (9-13) confirms the contribution of interlimb neural network in mediating traininginduced strength and functional improvement. We suggest that, in a manner similar to a quadruped coping with the injured limb by relying more on the unaffected limbs, ongoing activation on the less affected limb in stroke serves as the training stimulus leading to enhanced restoration of function after injury without directly involving the target muscles. It is tempting to speculate on underlying mechanisms of adaptation here, and our hypothesis would be best explained by strengthening of weakened connections and unmasking of underlying and previously silent connections (17) .
A compelling, recent, and relevant experiment using a murine model involved mapping the area of cervical gray matter reinnervation by sprouting corticospinal axons contralesional to a stroke lesion created by photothrombosis (49) . RNA profiles of the reinnervated area using whole-genome sequencing revealed differentially expressed genes involved in tissue repair related to outgrowth of neurites. The conclusion from this work was that spinal gray matter deneravated as a result of cortical lesion "represents a growth-promoting environment for sprouting corticospinal fibers originating from the contralesional motor cortex" (49) . Should such processes remain operational in the human, this could explain a large portion of the amplified neuroplastic training response seen after stroke. Jon Wolpaw (50) proposed a "negotiated equilibrium" model to explain the activity-induced spinal plasticity found in reduced animal and human studies. This model emphasizes that plasticity in the brain induces and maintains that in the spinal cord. The brain and spinal cord plasticity combine to produce and preserve satisfactory performance by defining a set of key features for each behavior. One prediction of this model is "if the spinal plasticity that produces a new behavior also improves an old behavior, the magnitude of this plasticity is likely to be enhanced because it will be driven by two of the participants in the negotiation, the new behavior and the old." This approach and framework may be directly related to our hypothesis that neural plasticity is amplified after stroke. Future studies should approach research questions from efforts grounded in these perspectives.
SUMMARY
We hypothesize that neural plasticity is amplified, not diminished, after stroke. Greater strength gains and neural plasticity can be induced by activating the preserved interlimb neural network without directly involving the target muscles. For those with chronic stroke and have difficulties to access and receive conventional strength or locomotion training due to lack of muscle strength and coordination in the more affected side, cross-education, arm cycling, and arm and leg cycling exercise provide an easily applied training paradigm to boost the strength and function of the more affected limbs. Taken together with other rehabilitation training modalities, strengthening and training methods engaging as many limbs as possible may help to achieve continuous strength and functional improvement can be achieved by the community-based chronic stroke population.
